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Abstract

Why Ontologies?

Why Industrial Symbiosis?
Ontologies and semantics are widely used in many areas in
an effort to enable the sharing, reusability and
interoperability of knowledge. Industrial Symbiosis (IS) is
an area which can be highly benefited by such technologies
in order to eliminate the jargon barriers that exist in the
resource/waste and processing technologies domains. In this
paper, we present the use of these technologies in IS practice
by demonstrating the development of different knowledge
models that exploit the potential of semantics in order to
automate the IS practice and make it more effective.

Keywords

· Reducing conceptual heterogeneity
· Standardised vocabulary

· Eliminating syntactic issues
· Removing “jargon” barrier
· Inference of “new” knowledge
· All the information can be processed
by machines

Industrial Symbiosis (IS) is an innovative
approach that brings together companies from
different industries with the aim of improving
the resource consumption and reduce waste.
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Resource Ontology Includes:
· Materials Classification
· Waste Classification (EWC)
· Product Classification
· Materials By Characteristics
Classification

Important Ontologies
European Waste Catalogue
Product Classification
Geospatial Information
Industry Classification (NACE v.2)

Processing Technology Ontology Includes:
· Technologies By Industry
· Technologies By Type
· Technologies By Characteristics
· Technologies By Materials Input

eSymbiosis Workflow

eSymbiosis Registration Process
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Validation
· Data extracted from representative industries from the target
region.
· Test cases with different Industrial Symbiosis scenarios.
· Wide range of Users and Resources.
· Results compared with current “manual” practice.

The user navigation is based on the ontology.
The user follows the hierarchy and object properties.
It is the “backbone” of the registration process.
Complex knowledge models, not visible by the user.

· During the navigation process, vital information is being
collected.
· User input is combined with inferred knowledge about
resources and processing technologies.

· User-friendly environment.
· Independent from the level of knowledge/expertise of the
user.

Conclusions

Future Work

· Ontologies support the automation of IS practice.
· IS practice is enhanced by the knowledge models.
· Tacit knowledge can be successfully modelled into ontologies.
· Concept can be applied to wider areas.

Next versions could improve on:
· Cover of materials and technologies outside the target region.
· Fine tuning based on user feedback
· Auditing process to ensure completeness and “freshness” of the knowledge.
· Support more complex synergies (chaining).

